Shallow depth coal seams are widely spread in Shendong mining area, which is located in the Northwestern region of China. When working face is advanced out of concentrated coal pillar in upper room and pillar goaf, strong strata behaviors often cause support crushing accidents, and potentially induce large area residual pillars instability and even wind blast disaster. In order to predict the precise time when the accident happens, guaranteeing life-safety of miner, microseismic monitoring system was for the first time applied in shallow coal seam. Based on damage mechanics correlation theory, the damage energy model is established to describe relationship between damage level and cumulative energy of microseismic events. According to microseismic monitoring data of two support crushing accidents, the damage energy model is verified and an effective early warning method of these accidents is proposed. The field application showed that the early warning method had avoided miners suffering from all support crushing accidents in Shigetai coal mine.
Introduction
The shallow depth coal seams which had been mined in the Shendong mining area have led to large area roof weighting frequently due to large thickness, high tensile strength, and small overlying load of the main roof. To prevent the large area roof weighting accidents, deep-hole presplit blasting technology for controlling roof caving is a suitable method and has been widely applied in some mines [1] . Furthermore, the mechanism and influence of these accidents have been exploited mainly by theoretical analysis, numerical simulation, and engineering verification [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , but prediction method of these accidents is barely analysed.
In geophysical techniques, seismic methods are widely applied to monitor and warn rock dynamic hazards in coal mines due to its abundant spectrum and broadband character, which can monitor the fracturing form of surrounding coal and rock, roof falls, and the high stress concentration distribution. During the past two decades, microseismic monitoring technique emerged from a pure research mean to a main stream industrial tool for daily safety monitoring at various fields of geotechnical engineering. In recent years, it has been widely applied in China. A microseismic monitoring system was for the first time installed for stability analysis of a high steep rock slope in China [7] . It has been proven to be very promising in instability prediction of rock slope subject to identification and delineation of potential slip surface and failure regions. Dou et al. [8] improve mining safety for water inrush in the goaf by more effective monitoring and proposed a monitoring method using partitioning and time sharing. According to a case study, the energy emission rate of microseismic events can be used to analyze the microseismic activity in time and the energy spatial density in space. Jiang et al. [9] investigate the progressive failure of geological structures (faults, karst collapse columns) and predicted water inrush with microseismic activities. Liu et al. [10] use an operation microseismic monitoring system of ESG to understand the relation between background stress field of three-dimensional numerical simulation with microseismicity and water inrush probability, combined with an engineering case of grout curtain community for Zhangmatun iron mine. Then, the accumulated three-dimensional geometry spaces of microrupture are delineated and the possible dangerous water inrush regions of grout curtain community are divided. Jiang et al. [11] analyzed and predicted that fracturing of high and thick strata of hard rocks causes strong dynamic response by theoretical calculation and microseismic monitoring based on high and thick strata of hard magmatic rock at working front 10416 in Yangliu coal mine. Lu and Dou [12] simulated and analyzed vertical stress concentration and gradient distribution rules by onsite monitoring of seismic, EME, and drilling bits volume for nearly a year in the whole mining process of 9202 working face in Sanhejian coal mine of Xuzhou coal mining group in China. Xia et al. [13] improved 5 risk forecasting indexes to predict coal mine rock burst with microseismic monitoring data. Zhu et al. [14] provided a new method for recognizing blasting vibration and rock fracture signals and use the calculated distribution feature of signals energy to recognize microseismic waveforms as feature index based on in situ microseismic data. Lu et al. [15] evaluated and monitor the danger and intensity of roof dynamic fracture by the evolution rules of frequency spectrum. With SOS MS monitoring system, the hard and weak roof fracture processes are measured in field. Yuan and Li [16] collected abundant microseismic signals by seismic monitoring system during the period of three pillar type rock bursts that occurred in number 11 mine of Pingmei group. The time sequence of microseismic signal in this period is obtained and the frequency spectrum and spatial distribution are analyzed by fast Fourier transformation (FFT) algorithm and fractal theory.
As an irreversible phenomenon, rock damage process was obtained by many experiments. Experimental study and theoretical research demonstrate that the damage evolution equation of rock based on analysis of energy dissipation can well characterize the damage evolution process of rock [17] . Wang et al. [18] proposed a rheological damage constitutive model for sandstone by using the damage theory and by introducing the concept of the whole process of damage into Burgers rheological model based on the Mazars damage evolution law. Zhang et al. [19] investigated the fatigue damage properties of intact sandstone samples subjected to axially cyclic loads with different frequencies at confining stress state and studied influence of frequency on dynamic mechanical features of sandstone by the MTS-815 rock and concrete test system. Acoustic emission tests under triaxial compression of limestone were carried out by MTS815 servocontrolled rock mechanical test system and AE21C acoustic emission monitor. Yang et al. [20] analyzed the characteristics of limestone damage evolution under triaxial compression through acoustic emission parameters.
Despite a great deal of work on application of microseismic monitoring system and analysis of rock damage process, there are a few reports about the relationship between rock damage process and the law of monitoring energy change by seismic monitoring system. In this paper, structure damage model will be established by damage mechanics theory based on the microseismic monitoring energy. Then, the damage characteristics of supporting-beam structure will provide a theoretical basis for an early warning method for large area roof caving in shallow depth seams.
Accident Analysis
Room and pillar mining was applied in Shendong mining area before large-scale exploitation, which controlled roof and surface subsidence by the remaining coal pillars to support mining. But the room and pillar mining is a low mining rate method, and it not only wastes a lot of resources but also forms a large area of room and pillar goaf and residual coal pillar. The residual coal pillar would form local stress concentration areas and increase difficulty of below contiguous seam mining.
With the increasing exploitation of strength, first primary mineable coal bed in Shendong mining area has been mined out mainly by room and pillar mining. Currently, longwall fully mechanized mining method is applied in second primary mineable coal bed. Due to close coal seam interval, strong strata behaviors would happen in mining face and even cause support crushing accident, such as accident in Shigetai coal mine of Wulan group [1] [2] [3] , accident in Daliuta coal mine of Shenhua group [4, 5] , and accident in Bulianta coal mine of Shenhua group [6] .
There is large area of room and pillar goaf in 2-2 coal seam above 31201 working face in 3-1 coal seam in Shigetai coal mine of Shenhua group. According to geological conditions in Shigetai coal mine which is shown in Table 1 , the depth of room and pillar goaf in 2-2 coal seam is about 81.3 m. The distance between 2-2 coal seam and 3-1 coal seam is about 34.5∼39 m.
The depth of 31201 working face was about 120 m and the width of 31201 working face was about 300 m. Threedimensional structure of 31201 working face is shown in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 , the direction of black arrow is the direction of face advance and blue zones include concentrated coal pillar and residual room pillars. Support which had 18000 KN working resistance was applied in the face, but support crushing accident still happened in the midnight of December 16, 2013, when 31201 working face was mining 15.5 m out of concentrated coal pillar in upper room and pillar goaf. In the accident, 22#∼142# support was crushed to death in less than 30 seconds and the descending amount of piston increased sharply to 1.3 m∼1.5 m. Different field situations before and after accident are shown in Figure 2 . The minimum oxygen concentration was 9% in return airflow corner and 14% in return airflow roadway. When the pressure was stable, the value of pressure gauge ranged from 45 MPa to 80 MPa (19300 KN∼34000 KN). Fortunately, the accident did not happen in working time, and no one was hurt in the accident.
According to the accident, support load was much higher than supporting ability, and the instantaneous value of pressure gauge in working face jumped to 800 bar (34000 KN). Thus, there is no support which can resist the overwhelming pressure and the support crushing accident cannot be prevented only by support type choice. So, an early warning 
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Surface Subsidence Features.
After roof weighting, surface subsidence values of this day can be obtained by the difference of measuring points altitude values in two neighboring days. For researching the difference between normal period weighting and large area roof weighting, the surface subsidence curve was used to measure roof sinking state in shallow depth seams. Along the middle line in the advancing direction above 31201 working face, measuring points in the surface subsidence curve were arrayed at intervals of 10 m from open-off cut to the stopping line. Figure 3 shows, respectively, curves of surface subsidence values one day after two kinds of roof weighting. It is obviously concluded from Figure 3 that when normal period weighting happens, only surface subsidence values of the measuring points behind the working face are obvious. But after large area structure fracture, obvious surface subsidence values will happen in measuring points in front of and behind the working face, and the values will be much bigger than the values caused by normal period weighting. Due to these phenomena, the difference of the two roof weighting is that large area roof weighting will cause 2-2 coal seam roof fracturing in front of working face position.
Supporting-Beam Structure Damage
Model. The process of large area roof weighting can be abstracted to a model in the left diagram of Figure 4 . The concentrated coal pillar starts to collapse after first roof weighting while mining out of concentrated coal pillar. Due to the high stress transfer process from concentrated coal pillar to residual room pillars, the maximum bending moment value of 2-2 coal seam roof will be gradually increased to its limit. And then, with 2-2 coal seam roof collapsing, large area of bending and sinking would happen in the roof of room and pillar goaf, causing large area of residual room pillars collapse. The weight of concentrated coal pillar and its upper strata would force on all supports in working face suddenly. Finally, the whole process would cause support crushing accident. Thus, the 2-2 coal seam roof plays a key role in support crushing accidents. In order to determine mechanism of these accidents, continuum damage mechanics model is established in maximum bending moment cross section of 2-2 coal seam roof, which is shown in the right diagram of Figure 4. 
Damage Process Energy Analysis. Plenty of researches
show that rock will inevitably release energy in the form of acoustic or seismic signals before its irreversible damage.
Shock and Vibration 5
Each seismic signal contains abundant information about the internal changes of rock mass. Seismic monitoring is a primary requirement for mining in rock burst coal mines. By analyzing the important parameters of seismic signals, such as seismic waves (P-wave and S-wave) initial arrival time, moment, magnitude, and the epicenter coordinates, the reliable and important information for determining coal and rock fracturing energy and the corresponding dynamic disasters warning can be obtained [12] .
In the process of roof fracturing, part of energy which is doing work by external force transfers to elastic energy of the structure and another part of it is dissipated by creating new cracks. Energy which can be monitored by microseismic monitoring system is exactly a part of the fracturing energy. So, total energy which can be monitored by microseismic monitoring system is defined by the following function:
where denotes the supporting-beam structure doing work by external force and is elastic energy which is transformed by part of . is proportional coefficient of total energy which can be monitored by microseismic monitoring system to total fracturing energy in one roof weighting. According to fracture mechanics theory [21] , the energy release rate formula can be defined as
wherẽis the lost area. Equation (3) can be easily derived from (2) and (1):
Damage variable of the supporting-beam structure is given by the relation
where 0 denotes the initial area of the undamaged section in maximum bending moment cross section and can be interpreted as the actual area of the cross section. According to the beam geometry, the lost areãis related bỹ=
Taking into account (5), by the derivation of (4), (6) can be obtained:̃= 0 .
Taking into account (3) and (6), energy data monitored by microseismic monitoring system per unit time is
In this paper, a formula of the damage evolution time of the supporting-beam structure with the exponential distribution is presented:
where both and are materials constants, which are related to stress state. * is the moment when the stress at 0 = ℎ 0 is maximal and max is the moment when ℎ is equal to zero.
Based on the cumulative energy data of microseismic events, (8) and (9) lead to the damage energy model
Due to the fact that ( max ) = 1, ( max ) = V 0 ⋅ ( max ) is the total cumulative energy which can be monitored by microseismic monitoring system in one roof weighting.
Field Applications Analysis
Microseismic Monitoring System.
For monitoring seismic signal of supporting-beam structure while mining, a microseismic monitoring system, named KJ768, which is made by China coal research institution, was installed in 31201 working face. The KJ768 system has sophisticated hardware and powerful software features in data acquisition and data analysis. It is comprised of ground central station, GPS timer, exchanger, power, substation, and sensors. Series and parallel layout are shown in Figure 5 .
Once the amount of sensors to be installed in 31201 working face is determined, it is necessary to conduct a reasonable arrangement of the sensors. Through theoretical analysis and field observation, the ultimate optimal arrangement and distribution of the twenty sensors are shown in Figure 6 . Those twenty sensors are connected to three substations. With the advance of 31201 working face, the sensors will be moved forward one by one from one period to the next period and the width of every period is 210 m. In Figure 6 , four black sensors in ground surface are connected to one substation, five blue sensors in coal wall of air-return roadway and two red sensors in roof of air-return roadway are connected to one substation, and five blue sensors in coal wall of belt roadway and two red sensors in roof of auxiliary haulage roadway are connected to one substation.
The processing system in the central station digitizes the data with a sampling frequency of 60 kHz and performs preliminary event detection when the recorded signals of three substations exceed a given threshold. Example waveforms of one artificial blasting test are shown in Figure 7 , so constant P-wave and S-wave velocities are initially estimated from artificial blasting tests and used to calculate event locations. Then, the traces can be used to evaluate the energy size as well as the location of the event. 
Damage Energy Application.
The energy of microseismic events during the process of two supports crushing accidents that happened separately on the 20th of April and 22nd of April was monitored by KJ768. The relevant data of these processes are shown in Tables 2 and 3 .
The curve of cumulative energy data of two large area roof weighting is described in Figure 8 by the data in Tables 2 and  3 . The result of curve fit analysis by damage energy model is shown in Table 4 . Indexes of SSE, -square, and RMSE indicate that fitting effects are very satisfactory. So, the damage energy model is suitable for describing variation law of cumulative energy which can be monitored by microseismic monitoring system in one roof weighting.
According to Figure 8 , when the cumulative energy value of microseismic events was more than max cumulative energy value of microseismic events max in normal roof weighting, the field monitoring process entered into warning region. Because time in damage energy model obeyed exponential distributions, when the cumulative energy value of microseismic events was more than max and condition which waṡ ( 1 ) >( 2 ) >( max ) satisfied 1 > 2 , a warning message was sent to inform miners escaping from the dangerous area in working face. After ending warning region, roof weighting appeared and caused supports crushing accident. Fortunately, thanks to the effective early warning method, life-safety of miners was guaranteed in these accidents. Thus, for life-safety of miners, warning time and escaping time must be sufficient in warning region.
Warning Area Analysis.
For brittle material, damage evolution law equation can be assumed as follows:
where is the normal stress and both and V are the materials constant.
According to supporting-beam structure damage model in Figure 4 , at the stage of latent fracture, the normal stress in maximum bending moment cross section is given by where * is the maximum bending moment in supportingbeam structure and is the materials constant. 0 is the generalized moment of inertia.
According to the damage mechanics theory [22] , latent fracture time when the stress reaches maximum is * = [(V + 1)
where ℎ 0 is the initial height of the undamaged section in maximum bending moment cross section. At ℎ = 0, the beam structure is completely fractured, and the corresponding time of fracture is 
According to formula (13) , damage time which the beam structure needs to be completely fractured will be decreased in exponential level with the increase of the max bending moment * . It can be concluded from Figure 8 that, in the process of high-speed mining, observation time in warning area was only about half an hour, but observation time in warning area was increased rapidly to an hour and a half in the process of low-speed mining. Therefore, for increasing the finite observation time in warning area, the method of decreasing the max bending moment increasing speed by controlling mining speed was applied to obtain more time in warning area in the next similar situation.
Conclusion
Aiming at strong strata behaviors in shallow coal seam while mining out of the concentrated coal pillar in Shigetai coal mine of Shenhua group, microseismic monitoring system is for the first time applied in shallow coal seam. According to the features of ground surface subsidence, the supportingbeam structure damage model is established. Based on the damage mechanics correlation theory, formula of energy damage model is deduced to describe the change laws of cumulative energy of microseismic events. Using energy data of two support crushing accidents, parameters of the formula are obtained by fitting test and an effective early warning method of these accidents is determined by the laws of formula. By adopting the microseismic monitoring system and mining speed controlling method while mining out of the concentrated coal pillar, the early warning method has successfully avoided miner suffering from all support crushing accidents in Shigetai coal mine.
